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Editor Colonist,^TfaMmportaofcscbeme remrne. ibe cosl OfjftomMj&m thfo ditioba itidigW be permissible t* ribnbelte, in the words atmted be Mr Bailee « were Chl

0[ Bseimilatibg tbë geld cBtBege of the world t®9|)'0F. . ae an extreme view, ttiat the vataWhi’W bbmpe|led anderthe strictly timM instruo- —BY—,
a, b medium of amvetaal exchange, theenb- «later metals, gradually; apfroximtihg ee* t£ttf$om their gbverhttiëtft‘S'‘SW® w n , r>.

ointment.
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have had aeoeee to other sources cf informa- by the Conference. * overrtlea the past baa, in His infinite ehette and other Canadian officials who were «aouution. andex^i* the disease. Por the above oomjturn. In doing ao I avail myself, among Itra«y ««® anomalonelhat France,, not wiadom.proviàed that, while ia the Order at Paris during the sitting oftheOoo ference ,Utote^,!we,,e0U,!DW‘i smirfflasreBSlttle spe.

Sv*wm f » *»■•»« «4 toy2tiS8*T*Ss■■—awe»»»—«-*5*™g *»»mi»f£<^*g?ÿS8i ***,#—*•»—,„

s^aitgaîîSgaàfe «jaSMafeg ÆHâMaBtfgàtt 'saSL- r— «• “»ESCBEHF esters 5SBsase85g3SfesSiTfcSttaraBftwSi E^HEfSEsEk -Switzerland, by which the coinage, both ^O. Of these Bnma (a total ®f ^84fi31,249) family, and the consequent extension of com- pressure from the oommeteial feiteles of the —_______________ _________ Ha_orm .
gold and silver, of these countries waa aasj, ft‘.,^a*L^f0,,0i9;(,°0 bave been abstracted merce, increased employaient for the circula- Kingdom will have been brought to bearup. aJ^uffguL’snSit^dSÎ^S^SSL’JSZ 
mile ted. A double standard of value in the within the laçtfifteen years, principally for ting media mast necessarily ensue. This on the government Different Chambers of <Uyja«.*oÆl2,fl»hiAu»te«ai«aanjaet. They w” 
two metals for international pnrpBSM, being $SK§fejUgf involves an important element of dielnr- Commerce, and many influential person! M
at the same time established. Toilhis Con- banoe, mi itself ftlal to the theory of a ali classes of the community, bave expressed wM*art opowerftâiy ou ta* ooLtituthmaiîîSl pari-*
vention the Pontifical States end Greece sub. donble standard. Jt may be assn trad that themselves strongly ia favor of the propose ^ bl<^d A1*^d.e^ *rt *°-pi»t«iy.»dS>.
eeqnently became parties. The, following ™P'ee!^d by the eomage eompcsed cf the among snpb new nations, as amoag the reform, Concurrently therewith! the intir obtained
eammary comprises its chief provisions : gold specie and ballwn o! the other nations, older civilizations : containing t numerous decimalization of tbe onrreney, as1 a neoes-

1. Uniformity of the gold coinage and ol employed in the parehasa of the vanished population with a great internal ciranlation sary consequence, ie powerfully advocated,
silver pieces of the value Of five frahos; with 81,ver. The inducements to this traffic were iD trivial amounts, silver will always com- It has beea shown that, apart from the term, 
a common standard of .900 fine. 8reat* In 1803 France had established by. j premium,as- compared with gold; porary inconvenience inseparable from a

2. Uniformity of the coinage of silver iz J* nlJ”,* W even w W, a seolnded village of oar own diange so momentous, no financial distür-
pieces of smaller denomination than five ^er> |?j Lltf ; r vtf.l land, in the scarcity of change, the possessor banco will praotïsally ensue, either in the
franca, with a standard of .835 fitie. Snob «° J- df»° ep4ivWed g«W piece might eheerfully settlement o( tranaaotiona between private
coins not to be issued by either Govern- value, sufficiently acjoorate at the tima of its anbmit to be mulcted in a small diflerencfi, parties, or in the arrangement of the ac
cent beyond the ratio of six francs for each JïïX* for the necpmmodgtum^ of escalier^eoias to oouute with the public creditors. A gréât
inhabitant, nor 1o be légal tender between disturbance. It was only with the great ior • meet fila cnrrept exigencies. Thus in end is in view ; and to attain it soms trans- 
individuals for sums exeeediog SO Irancs. 1“ roîo California and Australia China, with its enormous and nowise afflaent ieut sacrifice of convenience, somedspàrtor* ‘
The public banks 10 receive them firem indi- since 1849 that the relative^European values population, silver bears permanently, for the from the absurd swaying of national^predU
viduaU.to the extent of 100 francs ; but the fheSftrSr 'Kbb purposes1 of internal exchange, an enhanced lections, mast necessarily be enbadM^to. "
nation issuing them ie boand to^ ideelve change. The difference, roflitedded by the Talüe oofnpared with its intrinsic vs oTtb m On the whole there is good ground to be- 
them in any amount ; exebanging them if disparity of supply, amounted in a few years the European market. In rich meroantile lieve that Great Bfitain will not refuse to 
reaaired for current coin (gold or five-franc to at least seven per cent. ■; and ae an ob- eoUDtijes, with ilargo external eoméaeroe, a [foster by her example this wojld wifip mea« 
pieces) when presented in so ms of not less *10us i ■ ■ ea»m|Ieg rnlptiyp oircnlation of iSUyeg suffices, ante of improvement, ground to hope that ere
than 100 francs Fra°ce' ‘bus enhanced in relative vslne, Por example, the tol.l silver coinage of long! the time honored jnmble ef poonds

It was upon the basis of this Convention yntmned raptdly «<> disappear. Toeh«A| Giea(Brilpiia the Unilé^. States.,anâ„.France, and sbiltinga, and pence, and farttiiÿa—to
that tbé'ieprssentatfves of thé véiibos na" ^J7h« Rtand2a of ti.»6 amaltb for tb£Wfeen yearB preceding I860, was only aoboolboys a bugbear, to grown calculators a
tions of Europe and the United States of duce thestandafd offineness etthe smaller gll7,oô0,000; as against a goldcomage in bore—will bq remembered only as atradi- 
America. were invited to deliberate a the «oins, as already shown, at the same time the same interval Of 32,108,366,8161 On the tion of the past : replaced by a system of 
(Jonferenoe assembled at Pari^gcing the. ,!8^eVd^themTVll^8?ho‘®°hdeJti.t|0 ottier band in Japan, where a double stan- aoirerlàl acceptance,' Jin alfreépeetBiynorg
Exposition of 1867. Unfortunately, from ^ dard ol gold and silver oolbage)exists, so rational àùd less perplèjfing. It is perhaps
thewant of time to reach them with formal; adhermgtothe theory of a doubleatandMd, gteM, for theoaueee beforetnnnt;oned,te: the toomnchto hope that in our day, as a se- 
invitations, the various states Of Central and ^.^eond Ited P Fa the w l reSr de W* fo,r ei)ver, that, until fe^fltly, .the .quel to this important change, à common

torxtaa-Wiys SSrsê mBmmç Mmiâ estate •Sa-ssaesi 

œss.tss:s »» ».» gsris?-&k&.i Igaggaga wj&&.
s&sr&'ESS&s: Js-sssaaTiâflassMthe United States of America, and embriô--J1 ™,,ar^®P,et,OB of ‘ ? 1 «<53 however lDOrea,ed tbe ratio, in I860, to 13>fvto U eiooa boon preparing for na by the united
Z an aggregate population ». little exceed-, ^J^SéÏÏSSSS The dffieronce is still material; but no, njore, wisdom of oor own.

ZSEBBrBtiES:
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fine. 4 ' been attended with due effect :bnt all the being employed in eurrency only by w-eight, fritted away in useless expenditure, more
3. The present 5-ftano gold piece of the d°r “I® Zuür Inînaoe 'îMUed’trnTi^ li,telthe Eoman at>6r the Hebrew shekel.' especially in view of the present depressed

Confederation of 1865 to be the unit "b°'e °f P Â . no Tbe ema,l *™and fot 8old *“ tb« r»«ote co^ition o[ the place, when business men
„ of weight and value. to 1853, have since disappeared. Ae no mtertor „ we|| illustrated by the fact, that in oonalu,,n tne d‘“7 w“"“ , “

4. The coins of the various nations, e,1T“r dol ar* arei L belie”- .now efned. 1865 the exportation pfrom Russia thither, generally can barely afford to pay those
while in other intrinsic particulars of the sobdlvisions is re- throtigh the, Iroctier entrepot at 'Kischta; taxes that the Corporation m their wisdom
to be coonterpaita of each other, to strioted, the pnnoiple of a doable standard, wag on]y 327;329 Bonbles Of that metal as have thought it proper to impose, I wouldS^tJBss: Bgaagsaast r±KSJSRLa,w ss «•*•'»«,» - « -tender .^parent ihe. wisdom ollhe eenler- {UjjR4J%«rff *e émpi,.. todfe.. »S»*de ta dobn.m KMta.aMSi Dons'"

The Conférence fmther requested” the ence in rejecting aohesitatioglj the ad»P‘ioo tiveof ihcreasiogweahh through the ektcneind ere it is too late. " ! ‘ >
Goveinmeftt of France to invite tpe different Smjîî^^lSitîi'dî&VÎà#** 0fffi,8”Æ,.rtfk“( H '* Jr6#lll?®î‘ ie ole^ the daty of the Corporation

their monetary systems on tbe basis indicat- two metals. ^ shown ffiis ^ht. lod^y 0f the Conference, that measures were actually mornes to bave some fit person to advise 
ed by the Conference; and after receiving Existing in form, is reajly_ abrogated in faot. progress at Pekin-for stsMng gold coins them as to what constitutes necessary fen» 
thei/answers to coovéoe.U necessary, a new ft»aèÿ8'for it te 0 ïâîl^m< aM, prôvemëats, and the manner in which those
or further conference L0 “ibte to fix prospe*«i^Sy and pê maneut” ra^8Vof 5 fj»be''“4 improvements should be earned out to the

ContedMBtion, h.» an "o.w of O.loe ol . ÏTta" W“" ““J *dd'l«o»'">ot'n noeomtj, »p. jodgins loom .ppo.t.10", thoj eo»ld 101
mm »$ lc csi '»» ïœfeî

ïss
feienoe ananimonely recommended tbe issue said that, until a comparatively recent date, men(jej by' the Cenferenoe. To tbë'cohor- hàé been atrfving to have hia oWn partfoahr 

^_^a new 6oto*0<tli& denomination l»y France *b«s rela‘'TO valae had ^tinned for m) merce of the Pacific the measafl oontem^ whim adopted, thus frnetratlng : what wag 
•bd bot MMtan m*. Tb. radDolioa o' J“" ..»»“» 6$? ««'""/tatapded. ^ ». top™»»... of
Sp't°4»ôf°itrt ïbi Sîiiisfe-àiîkdj.S *b“ 11 tojm—oo lb« «lu. of .*„u,L„ b, «lecloîll, «d'opùd b, Ibl tbeolioe.. 1 -ill oS.r no opinion" to

ml-JmaSSc 10 toopooee to'bi. «.HJ,'lWtall|l. Ill...... . WoOlsrn potiobo Ihe Asiatic powers will, it it -bot ohooldnowbe done, " tbofo "0 "me

SwWmflSS I^SgtS%»i|iS2d
■t,aag.tS5

1WWw.ta. ...ibrnmond gSL. KftSd.SfCA tiBSSttfiSSSS *?*-sterling. Up to the disopyery of the, Russian to\Se equivalent'of the redtmëa tovétÜgn plmenlary «> the 0orP”tat,°»- 
mines, some yeure anterior to the date m d haff eagle of Brltatt and the BONA FIDEcssÿTtt«iastfs rissi4?«ar^ tss ^ '
sr^»^a2S.sa ‘l-ro-=h"-, °» ■»*»«» *
of the producing countries, in short, waa in- To the United States tbe proposed mea- 
adequote to the anneal deterioration and eQrQ ta pecniiar inducements, and
loss ; atlast. perhaps. barely eqdal. Since tberef^ei it may be presumed, will be 
then Cshforma.Anstr^ia and (with a wide readi|, acqnieeoed in by that government, 
interval) British Columbia and New Zea- Ag alrea(jy shown a very large proportion 
land, have yielded their contributions^ to the of ber coinage finds its way annually to 
common stock. I have not at hand the data Europe. wbere not being current, it is ne- 
for estimating, even approximately, the cegaalj]y recoined. A|emall proportion only 
amount; but we may assnine that the large rèvértg t0 the United States in its original 
aggregate has gone to swell the total of gold gbape, in tha hands of immigrants, chiefly 
actually m existence. The am onnt pro- fr0m the German States. The grea remain- 
dueed annually by Russia and all the other der> abilorbed by other nations, entails upon 
gold-yielding countries does not probably the original owners a national loss com- 
more than compensate the annual waste and mensurate with the cost of reooinage and 
wear. Prospectively, for many years, the other incidental charges, 
main souses of supply, sustained by fresh Xo Greal Britain, though not affected 
development,, similarly, or at least to any material extent,
existing atock. Confining ourselves, however, ^om tbjg oanae the measure presents many 
to what «oioee under onr more speoial nouce obvions advantages which it Pwere booties7, 
we may conceive, though the world at large ,Q ennmerat9i It is upon her deoiB,on 
may not yet appreciatei, the vast latent nebes ,he 0o„8ummation of the 
which British Columbia alone possesses- and œBinl, depeodg. One of the great powers, 
may thence infer the' «»™®“rom t i Auetria-as before mentioned,8 has already 
with time, must mevitab y acc given in her adherence; and the opinion ex-
tbe various sourros of supply. pressed by the British delegates is strongly

The supply of silver, on the other hand, in favor of B Bimilar 00arse on the part of
has not of late_years proceeded at an eq l our own government. These gentlemen,
paca with that of gold, prospectiv y, Thomas Graham, master of the Royal

/
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OF DIRECTORS' >adss^s%,stS9August next, in a building to\S 
b in Union Square in this
11 be made to accommodate ér 
ith a view to make the Exhibition 
bnd pleasant to all parties.

5»i<* .have intervened since 
Exhibition In this city the znaim- 
. scientific and useful and orna- 
• unprecedented progress on this 
that the proposed Exhibition win 
e that has ever been held on the

city.

ispted, both for display and con- 
I; Of any building ever elected i» 
hg will be perfectly water tight 
plogle roof,-sb that no damage from 
Iticlpated.
niter es ted in any of the braiéhse 
pnies.orthe Artsud Sciences are 
[the proposed Exhibition, and-'td 
Bd consequent profit which always 
y*. Suitable premiums Will1 o#

of Directors. ... , •.
ICE 0. 0ÜNN-, Odr. Secretaiy!
_____1h i ’ i '

Conference HpD.iPIP . JPÜ 
As already fnentioned the 15» of Febru-

-ststter îs5.æ;&ss
dently conservative in its views, a strong 
pressure from the commercial |ai«elee of the 
Kingdom will have been brought to bear up. 
on the government Different Chambers of 
Oommeree, and many infloeatjLal personi in 
all classes of the community, have expressed 
itbemeelves strongly in favor of the propose 
reform* Concurrently therewith] the eotir

the East Indies. About 
,000,006 only of W vast silver coinage 

aotoally remain in France ; the balance being 
represented by the coinage composed of the 
gold spècië and billion of the other nations, 
employed in the parebaas of tbe vanished 
silver. Tbe inducements to this traffic were 
great. In 1803 France, had established by 
law a double standard of valae lor legal 
tender, in the ratio of 15)£ of silver to 1 of 
gold. Up to a certain period this relative 
value, snffioiently accurate at the time of its 
establishment, continued : without material 
disturbance. It win only with: the groat in-. 
flax of gold from California and Australia

values 
appreciably to 

change* The "difference, influenced by the 
disparity of supply, amounted in a few years 
to at least seven per cent. ; and ae an ob
vious consequence, the silver . coinage of. 
France, thus enhanced in relative valae,; 
continued rapidly to disappear. To ohèet 
the evil it was found necessary in I860 to re
duce the standard of fineness at the smaller 
coins, as already shown ; at the same time 
restricting themes legal tender to the limit 
of 50 francs, Thus, though «till formally 
adhering to the theory of a donble standard, 
the principle is practically, to a certain ex
tent, repudiated. Fer the causes already 
mentioned, too, it is easy to conceive that 
the drain of the 5 franc pièces, which still 're
tain their enhanced value, will continue. - - 

In the United States, where likewise a 
double standard whs by law established, a

s has
taken place. As early as 1853, however', 
méàsures were adopted-by Congress to check 
tbe future prdgteee of the evil. If was direct
ed that all subdivisions of the dollar tbbre-

Nate. Paris Exhibit 
on, 1867.* nil Bropsleal 8waning».

MWHI or tola dugenu ui .tealthy oomplaU

„^:i7Æ«rÆ
until thelegi begin to .well, 
be lookrt 1er in the liver and stomach, therefore «et to 
work earnMtlv.br taking Holloway’s funouiPills so
ot rd leg to the printed lnstrnotions and rubbing toe Oint
ment very eSeotlvely over toe pit of tbs stomach and 
right .ids where those organs lie* Most dropsies! esses 
wùl readily yield to the eombiaed influence of too Oint-

Ths osais of toe evil must
00

SAUCES, JAMS
o. &o.;

m Adulteration. . Pitas,Fistulas, and Intenud Isflaarnation.
These complaints sre most distressing to both body 

ndmind,fsise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of toe most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar eomplalpts when they might, 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without toe annoyance of explaining their 
aliment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this. 

Ointment be well rubbed iw-ioe a day, into toe small of 
. he back, ever the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and In almost every ease give "imme 
diaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to etTec 
a to rough cure. -
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Scalds,
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and Sand tiles,

BEf,
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ICE, and are Manufacturera of 
Ilmen’s Stores of the highest 
juality. mylfl 1 aw
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Chapped Hands, PUes, Taws,
corns, (Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROVESBOB HOLLOWATAro , sœttaæ,*L5Sti.,a;isæ
toe nivlllned world, at the following prices ; Is 1 Jjd, 
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ATTENTION,MOUS IMPRISONMENT
of the same month, for 
BlOtS ARTICLES !
Ln of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK: 
I was sentenced, by the Snbur. 
late at Sealdah, to HUIVDKBD FIFTX

IROUS IMPRISONMENT! HORSES
SLUNG SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
and will be vigorously pmsecu- 
mmended to examine all goods 
Uvery ofthem. The GENUINE 
’rosse k Blackwell may he bad 
tout DEALER on Vancouver
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PERRINS’
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hire Sauce
hr CONNOISSEURS

T FOR SALE IN LOTS Ta SUIT.
dl i ■ill

ha.

and are the fined nek Animus in)the country.
.VIltffKB >t b*»ll . 8

ALSO,

TEN: FINJE TÉA^HORSES
.- ‘AND .

Six Team Mules.
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GOOD SAUCE.

k

(lINST fraud.
it doiiciou» and unrivalled 
ertain dealers to apply the 
lance ” to their own inferior 
aby informed that the only

tion by the Conference of the unit of vaine 
for common acceptance, the 5 franc gold 
piece of the Confederation should have ob
tained the preierenee. The circulation re
presented by it and its multiples, already the 
common medium among à population in the 
aggregate exceeding seventy-two millions, 
greatly exceeds the actual gold circulation of 
either Great Britain or the United States, 
and indeed of both combined. The amounts 
of gold coined in each of these countries dar
ing the fifteen years from 1851 to 1866, as 
shown, by the official notes submitted to the 
Conference were respectively as follows ; 
France
United States ...............
Great Britain (exclusive of Australia)............
............................. £91,147,139—$455,235,655

Of these amounts and the residue of the 
older coinage, the proportions in actual cir
culation are approximately as under.

In Great Britain the amount is variously 
estimated at from £80,000,000 to £100,000,- 
000, chiefly in sovereigns, many of whieh are 
deteriorated by wear to the actual value of 
25 francs. Including the coinage of Austra
lia, which from the want of precise returns 
does not appear in the previous statement, 
we may fairly assume the larger amount, or 
in dollars 600,000.000. The eo$t of recoin 

at the ascertained rate cTtena-fiflh of one 
i per cent., would amount to one million of 

dollars.
Of the large amount coined by the United 

States it is estimated that $300,000,000 only

With or Without Harness,

Charge- , : rvx
F. H. LAMB, \

Superintendent W. Ü.Tel.'Co.
myfit lm

is to

PBRBINS’ SABCE,
Barnard’s Express^are upon the wrapper, labels

its haring been supplied with 
auce, upon tbe wrapper and 
of Lea â Perrins bare been 
« that they bave furnished

n
New Westminster, April 34,1868.
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Manufacturers and Vendors 

Ions by which their right may

S’ Sauce, and see Fame 
Bottle and Stopper. 
ri»y the Proprietors, Wore» 
saDyd0n’ i°'’ by
-Jauion, Green 6 Rhodes.

Owing to the infrequency and irregularity ot Steam Com* 
munioation between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WELLS. FARGO & Co.
lor the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to.

O. SUTR0 & C0S
............ 4,938,641,490f—3987,728.298.

9665,352^23. Corner of Yates and Whirl Streets, 

IMPORTERS OF

OIGABS
\

k
San Francisco via Portland, Weekly#

ANDJT :-i ! -Si. A saving ol from two to three weeks will thus be 
made in the Oonveyonce of Letters to

’COMMAND CALIFORNIA, EASTERN .STATES, EUROPE
AND CANADA»

my 7 SmSpd&w
74*U: uJiôiîi

ILLOTT’S JOE* HBtBT DURHAM6H0RQ1 JAMES PIHDLAT.
HATES PER WEIiLSy FARGO A CO#

Oregon and Washington Territory per ^o*. 26 Cents
California....— • • • .............. ........... 26 “
Eastern States................................ “ ® "
Canada............ ..... . **ip%
Great Britain..................*............... 60 **
France snd Germany.................. «
Mexico and Sandwich Islands......  “ 26 “
To whioh our Rates must be added; in mil cases Latters 

must be pre-paid.

that.0$D FINDLAY 8l DURHAM,
IMPORTERS
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mo* a

;

Djghout the World. jy£ age, General Commission Merchants
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